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NEWS BRIEFING
Vietnam rice rates up for fifth week; currency moves weigh on India, Thailand

Iran tenders to buy 20,000 tonnes rice from Pakistan 

Philippines tendering to purchase 500,000 T rice

PHL asks Thailand and Vietnam to resubmit rice supply offers

MARD issues regulations on ’VIETNAM RICE’ national brand

Thailand becomes world’s No.1 rice exporter

VN to supply rice to the Philippines

Row over basmati GI tag: Madras HC to hear Madhya Pradesh petition today

Premier welcomes climate-resilient rice

Cambodia produces 10.5 mln tons of paddy rice last year

Cambodia rice output forecast higher behind expansion in exports

Kingdom’s rice exports drop despite deals

Government to support growing exports of precooked rice with project to up-
grade packaging

Envisioning a future where drones will do the rice sowing

India has substantially underreported its market price support for 
wheat and rice: US tells WTO
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Vietnam : Rice export prices rose for a fifth straight week in Vietnam as demand remained robust and supplies thinned, but 
rates of Indian and Thai varieties dipped amid weakness in the local currencies of the top exporters. Read more

Iran : HAMBURG: Iran’s state grains buyer GTC has issued 
an international tender to buy 20,000 tonnes of rice to be 
sourced from Pakistan, said European traders. 

The tender closes on June 12. 
The super basmati rice is sought in two 10,000 tonne consign-
ments. Read more

Philippines : The Philippines’ state agency National Food Authority has issued international tenders to purchase 500,000 
tonnes of rice, European traders said on Wednesday.
One new international tender to purchase up to 250,000 tonnes of rice can be sourced from any origin and is open to state or 
private suppliers. Offers will be opened on May 22 they said.
A separate tender for 250,000 tonnes of rice has been issued for government-to-government purchase. It is open to Vietnam and 
Thailand only and closes on May 4. Read more

Philippines : Thailand and Vietnam failed to comply with the National Food Authority’s (NFA) reference price in the impor-
tation of 250,000 metric tons of rice, prompting the NFA to ask for a resubmission of offers.

The NFA conducted a bidding Friday morning for a government-to-government procurement of rice to replenish its buffer stock.

Thailand and Vietnam were the only two countries in the bidding that was conducted openly, with representatives from various 
government offices present. Read more

Vietnam : The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) has issued regulations on the use of national brand 
GẠO VIỆT NAM or VIETNAM RICE.

The rice national brand is designed to promote products, maintain prestige, create trust among consumers, as well as improve 
the competitiveness of Việt Nam’s rice products in the domestic and international markets.  Read more

Thailand : The Department of Foreign Trade (DFT) says that Thailand has 
become the world’s No.1 rice exporter during first four months of this year. 
From January 1 to April 17, the nation exported some 3.31 million of rice.  
Last year, Thailand exported about 11.63 million tons of rice. DFT Director 
General Adul Chotinisakorn said Thai rice exports are expected to grow 
continually on the back of news that the Kingdom was this week awarded 
a contract to export 120,000 tonnes of rice to the Philippines.  He said that 
the prices of most kinds of exported rice rose continually in April and major 
export markets are located in the Philippines, Africa and China. Read more

Vietnam : Việt Nam has won a bid to supply 130,000 tonnes of rice to the Philippines after the National Food Authority (NFA)’s 
auction on importing 250,000 tonnes.
The remaining 120,000 tonnes will be supplied by Thai producers.
According to NFA, Việt Nam will supply 50,000 tonnes of 15 per cent broken rice to the Philippines at US$526.5 per tonne and 
80,000 tonnes of 25 per cent broken rice at $517.5 per tonne. Read more

India : Whether farmers in certain districts in Madhya Pradesh would be able to call the aromatic rice that they grow as 
basmati or not would depend on the outcome of a petition being heard in the Madras High Court from Monday.
The Madhya Pradesh government recently filed a petition challenging the March 15 order of the Assistant Registrar of Geo-
graphical Indications (GI) which denied the GI tag to the aromatic rice grown in Madhya Pradesh.
In its plea that would come up before a division bench comprising Justices R Subbiah and PD Audikesavalu, the State argued 
that the order “relied on an extraneous and non-statutory metric such as popular perception to dismiss the case for GI tag.” 
Read more

Cambodia : The Cambodian Agricultural Research and Development Institute (CARDI) has developed a rice variety better 
adapted to withstand the drastic changes in weather patterns seen in Cambodia in recent years.
Prime Minister Hun Sen broke the news yesterday during the closing ceremony of the Ministry of Agriculture’s annual con-
ference.
Baptised ‘Mey Tey’, the new rice is a premium fragrant variety that can reportedly survive severe draughts and floods, which have 
become more common in the kingdom in recent years, Mr Hun Sen said.
“We haven’t tasted it yet, but I believe it will be a success,” he said.
“It can withstand extreme changes in temperature,” he said, explaining that some of the rice varieties Cambodian farmers are 
using struggle to survive in the hot weather of recent weeks.Read more

Cambodia : Cambodia produced 10.5 million tons of paddy rice in 2017, up 5.7 percent year-on-year, Prime Minister Samdech 
Techo Hun Sen said on Wednesday.

With the amount of production last year, besides local consumptions, the country would have some 5.56 million tons of 
un-husked rice, or 3.56 million tons of milled rice, left over for exports this year, he said during the closing ceremony of the 
annual conference of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. Read more

Cambodia : Favorable weather conditions, sufficient water supply and rising prices for paddy and exports are contributing to 
a steady increase in rice harvested area and production in Cambodia, according to an April 16 Global Agricultural Information 
Network (GAIN) report from the Foreign Agricultural Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). Read more

Cambodia : Cambodian rice exports have dramatically declined over the past four months compared to the same period last 
year, causing significant concern for the rice industry even as plans are in the works to expand exports by thousands of tonnes, 
according to government officials.
The data, released by the General Department of Agriculture yesterday, show that total rice exports in the first four months of 
this year totalled 197,354 tonnes, compared to the 212,394 tonnes exported in the same period last year, a year-on-year decrease 
of 7 percent.
“It is really concerning for the rice industry,” said Hean Vanhan, director general of the General Department of Agriculture, 
yesterday. He stated that while the Cambodia rice industry could produce 10 million tonnes of raw paddy, exports are realistically 
expected to fall.  Read more

Japan : The agriculture ministry is set to introduce a subsidy program aimed 
at helping improve plastic containers for cooked white rice, in an effort to 
increase exports of the product, sources have said.

Many such prepackaged steamed rice products, consumed after being warmed 
in a microwave or using hot water, have best-before periods of six to 10 months.

The ministry hopes to extend the period to 12 months or longer by improving 
plastic containers and packaging materials.  Read more

Japan : Rice sprouts are glistening in rice paddies now. I understand that 
farmers were worried about the growth of seedlings this spring because of 
unusually extreme temperature fluctuations.
As always, rice planting is backbreaking work, requiring heavy boxes of 
seedlings to be brought out to the paddies for a rice-planting machine to plant 
them in straight rows. But such a scene may become a thing of the past.
I recently visited the National Agriculture and Food Research Organiza-
tion (NARO) at its facility in Daisen, Akita Prefecture, where a new farming 
method is being developed to enable direct planting of rice seeds.  Read more

India : The US today approached the World Trade Organisation against India, alleging that the country has “substantially 
underreported” its market price support for wheat and rice.

The US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer and Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue in a joint statement said that the US 
has submitted a counter notification in the WTO Committee on Agriculture (COA) on India’s market price support (MPS) for 
wheat and rice.  Read more

https://in.reuters.com/article/asia-rice/vietnam-rice-rates-up-for-fifth-week-currency-moves-weigh-on-india-thailand-idINKBN1HX1ZL
https://www.brecorder.com/2018/05/08/416822/iran-tenders-to-buy-20000-tonnes-rice-from-pakistan/
https://www.brecorder.com/2018/05/02/415559/philippines-tendering-to-purchase-500000-t-rice/
http://www.gmanetwork.com/news/money/economy/651459/phl-asks-thailand-and-vietnam-to-resubmit-rice-supply-offers/story/
http://vietnamnews.vn/economy/427523/mard-issues-regulations-on-vietnam-rice-national-brand.html#0xwlCJiGxC2AGVSf.97
http://www.pattayamail.com/thailandnews/thailand-becomes-worlds-no-1-rice-exporter-209302
http://vietnamnews.vn/economy/427531/vn-to-supply-rice-to-the-philippines.html#qBspPrAjjHWiXKz2.97
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/agri-business/row-overno20180422allan-f-a-lasradochennai0nno-basmati-gi-tag-madras-no20180422allan-f-a-lasradochennai0high-courtnohc-epto-hear-madhya-no20180422allan-f-a-lasradochennai0nopradesh-petition-noon-gi-tag-to-basmati-notoday/article23638344.ece
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/agri-business/row-overno20180422allan-f-a-lasradochennai0nno-basmati-gi-tag-madras-no20180422allan-f-a-lasradochennai0high-courtnohc-epto-hear-madhya-no20180422allan-f-a-lasradochennai0nopradesh-petition-noon-gi-tag-to-basmati-notoday/article23638344.ece
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-05/02/c_137151777.htm
http://www.world-grain.com/articles/news_home/World_Grain_News/2018/04/Cambodia_rice_output_forecast.aspx?ID=%7BD0BAC43A-7D99-4D88-B6D2-F8C3E8DF640F%7D
https://www.phnompenhpost.com/business/kingdoms-rice-exports-drop-despite-deals
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2018/05/07/business/government-support-growing-exports-precooked-rice-project-upgrade-packaging/#.WvP6gqSFPIW
http://www.asahi.com/ajw/articles/AJ201805100036.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/india/india-has-substantially-underreported-its-market-price-support-for-wheat-and-rice-us-tells-wto-2565875.html
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នៅព្រឹកថ្ងៃសុពក ១៣នកើត ខែ្ិសាែ ឆ្នា ចំ សំរទិ្ិស័ក ្.ស. ២៥៦១ពតរូវនរឹងថ្ងៃសុពក ទី២៧ ខែនេសា 

ឆ្នា ២ំ០១៨ នោក យន៉ សុវណ្ណ  អនុព្រធានគណៈកម្មា ធិការកាត្់រន្ថយថ្លៃន�ើេថនសហ្ន័្ពសរូវអង្ករកេ្ុ
ជា និងនេខាធិការដ្ឋា នបានចូេរេួ សិកាខា សាោផ្ស្្វផសាយេទ្ផេពសាវពជាវ ស្ី្ី “េ៉ូខ�េផេ្រះ៉ពា

េ់ថនការខព្រព្ររួេអាកាសធាតុនេើកំនណើ ននស�ឋាកិច្ចកេ្ុជា” នៅទីស្ីការពកសួងនស�ឋាកិច្ច និងហិរញ្ញ វត្ថុ។

សកេមាភា្រ្រស់ពករុេការងារនេខាធិការដ្ឋា នសហ្ន័្ពសរូវអង្ករកេ្ុជា គនពម្ង CAVAC និងពករុេការងារ 

Chenla Media ព្េទាងំ្រងៗ្ូេងីសហគេនក៍សិករនៅនែត្បាត�់ំ្រង ខ�េបានយកចិត្ទុកដ្កនិ់

ងផ្េ់ការសហការែ្ស់កនាុងការ្តស្តវ់នី�អូន�ើេ្ផី្ស្្វផសាយ្ីអង្ករកេ្ុជាទាងំកនាុងពសរុកនិងនេើឆ្កអន្រ

ជាតិ រហូតទទួេបាននជាគជយ័តាេខផនការ។

សហ្ន័្ពសរូវអង្ករកេ្ុជា ចូេរេួកេមាវធិី្រិទសននាិបាត្រូកសរ្ុរការងារឆ្នា ២ំ០១៧-២០១៨ 

និងនេើកទិសនៅឆ្នា ២ំ០១៨-២០១៩ នពកាេអធិ្រតីភា្�ែ៏្ងែ់្ស់រ្រស់ សនេ្ចអគ្គេហានសនា

្រតីនតនជា ហុ៊ន ខសន នាយករ�ឋាេនន្ី ថនព្ះរាជាណាចពកកេ្ុជា នៅថ្ងៃ្ុធ ៣នរាច ខែ្ិសាែ 

ឆ្នា ចំ សំរទិ្ិស័ក ្.ស.២៥៦២ តករវូនរឹងថ្ងៃទី២ ខែឧសភា ឆ្នា ២ំ០១៨ នៅទីស្ីការពកសួងកសិកេមា 

រកុាខា ព្រម្ញ់ និងននសាទ។

រនសៀេ ថ្ងៃសុពក ៥នរាច ខែ្ិសាែ ឆ្នា ចំ សំរទិ្ិស័ក ្.ស.២៥៦២ ពតរូវ នរឹងថ្ងៃទី៤ ខែឧសភា 

ឆ្នា ២ំ០១៨ នៅ សណាឋា គារ សុខា ភនានំ្ញ  សហ្ន័្ពសរូវអង្ករកេ្ុជា បាន នរៀ្រចំកិច្ចព្រជំុជាេយួពកសួង-

សា្ថ ្រន័ពាក់្ ន័្សំខាន់ៗ  ស្ី្ី ការ្ិភាកសានេើ្រញ្ហា ្រនាទា នក់ារខ�េសហគេនអឺ៍រ ៉្ុរ នពគាងនរឹងដ្កវ់ធិា

នការនេើការនានំចញអង្ករកេ្ុជានៅកានស់ហគេនស៍ហគេនអឺ៍រ ៉្ុរ នពកាេអធិ្រតីភា្រ្រស់ ឯកឧត្េ 

សុែ ្ុទ្ីវធុ ព្រធានសហ្ន័្ពសរូវអង្ករកេ្ុជា និងជាសហព្រធានពករុេការងារទី៩ ខផនាកពសរូវអង្ករ។

រនសៀេថ្ងៃ្ុធ ១០ នរាច ខែ្ិសាែ ពតរូវ នរឹង ថ្ងៃទី ៩ ខែឧសភា ឆ្នា ២ំ០១៨ នៅការយិាេ័យ 

សហ្ន័្ពសរូវអង្ករកេ្ុជា ម្នកិច្ចជំនួ្រ ្ ិភាកសា រវាង នោក េូេ សារទិ្ី អគ្គនេខាធិ ការសហ្ន័្ពសរូវ 

អង្ករ កេ្ុជា  ជាេយួនោក ្រណិ្ត ហុីរ ៉យូ៉ូគិ ថាណាកា ទីព្ររឹកសាទីផសារ និងពតរួត ្ ិនិត្យ ថន គនពម្ង ផេិតកេមា 

និង ជំរញុ ការនព្រើពបាស់ ពគា្រ់្ ូជ ពសរូវថន អង្គការJiCA និងនោក សាក ់នជឿន ទីព្ររឹកសាគនពម្ង។

សកិ្ខា សាលាផ្សព្វផសាយលទ្ធផលស្សាវស្រាវ ស្តីពតី "ម៉ូដែលផលប៉ះពាលន់ៃក្រដស្បស្បរួលអាក្សធាតុលលើកំល�ើ ៃលសែ្ឋកិច្ចកម្ុរា"

ក្រថតសត្់វតីលែអូលែើម្ តីផ្សព្វផសាយពតីអង្ករកម្ុរាទាងំក្ងុស្សរុកៃិងលលើឆាកអៃ្ររាតិ

វិធតីបិទសៃ្ិបាតបូកសរបុក្រងារឆ្ា២ំ០១៧-២០១៨ ៃិងលលើកទិសលៅឆ្ា២ំ០១៨-២០១៩

កិច្ចស្បជុំរាមួយស្កសងួ-សាថា ប័ៃពាក់ព័ៃ្ធសខំាៃ់ៗ ស្តីពតី ក្រពិភាកសាលលើបញ្ហា បន្ទា ៃ់ក្រដែលសហគមៃ៍អឺរ ៉បុ

កិច្ចជំៃួប ពិភាកសា រវាង លលាក មូល សារទិ្ធតី អគ្គលលខាធិ ក្រសហព័ៃ្ធស្សរូវ អង្ករ កម្ុរា  រាមួយលលាក ប�ិ្ត ហុតីរ ៉យូ៉គូិ ថាណាក្ JiCA

Learn more

Learn more

Learn more

Learn more

Learn more

https://www.facebook.com/cambodiaricefederation/
https://www.facebook.com/cambodiaricefederation/
https://www.facebook.com/cambodiaricefederation/
https://www.facebook.com/cambodiaricefederation/
https://www.facebook.com/cambodiaricefederation/
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NEWS BRIEFING

No Rice Variety Abbreviation FOB (USD 
Per Ton)

(%) 
Change*

I. Cambodian Long Grain Fragrant

1 Premium Jasmine Rice 5% (Purity 90%) PJR 5% 970$                 0.5%

2 Jasmine Rice 5% (Purity 85%) JR 5% 960$                 1.1%

3 Premium Sen Kra-Ob 5% (Purity 90%) PSKO 5% 905$                 1.7%

4 Sen Kra-Ob 5% (Purity 85%) SKO 5% 895$                 2.3%

5 A1 Extra Super 100% Broken (Fragrant) AESB 100% Broken 610$                 0.0%

6 A1 Super 100% Broken (Fragrant) ASB 100% Broken 500$                 0.0%

II. Cambodian Long Grain White Rice

7 Long Grain White Rice 5% LGWR 5% 500$                 2.0%

8 Long Grain White Rice 10% LGWR 10% 490$                 2.1%

9 A1 Super 100% Broken (LGWR) ASB 100% Broken -$                  N/A

III. Cambodian Parboiled Rice

10 Parboiled Rice 5% Broken PRB 5% Broken 565$                 6.6%

Note: - FOB (Free On Board) is the cost of goods including delivery fee to the nearest port.

- The Price should base on normal bag (50 KG) and minimum order of 1 container.

 (*) % CHANGE is the comparison of price this week to the price last week

សហពន័្ធស្សវូអង្ករកម្ពុជា
CAMBODIA RICE FEDERATION

CAMBODIAN WEEKLY FOB INDICATION PRICE

Week 18th : 30/Apr - 06/May/2018 
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